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Is Man Immortal?
That Discussion Comes as a Bessed Relief From the

League of Nations.

AN the
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will be aesated and On defeated. ds why net, an
Day, disuse what is eeMure sereota
sme if.of say- didae, T O1T OF
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OF II, and the particular body, residee et

*Modse which he no dr&essesi, if he can, in the latest fakh-
bMad feeds em the best of foed.

.dison revived the immortality isusios by his efforts
tM invent a physical apparatus that will eable the soul

ouide the body, to upre Mf.
Idison will not secsed with his physlmal apparatus,

Sbarring miracles, which seem not to happen In oar day,'
also sincerely deceived or fradulent mediums, there

be no talldg by spirits outside of bodies. Tere. an
et ONLY TROUGH MATTER.

Mr. Edison's effort to supply a talking machine for
the spirits, like somebody else's effort to ascertain the
weight of the human soul weighing the body just before
and after death, are valuable beause they make us THINE
f inmaert ity, and make us reaeise tha importane of the
O*3 great thing that we possesi, ETERNALILIFE that
hever can end, that never began, that will take us foree
*rugh a universe that is unlimited, through time, with
out beginning or end.

The beginning of the discussion on immortality, it
phich we invite our readers to join, begins 1:
With Mr. Edison's views. You will notice that Mr.

- he is making experiments, retains his common sense.
e does not say that THERE ARE spirits in another world

to talk to us, but he says if there are any such he
give them an instrument so delicate that their feeble

spirit breath, much magnified, will be able to make their
existence clear.

First read some of Mr. Edison's common sense. After
that write what you think, and read, if you choose, the
observations that we shall offer for your consideration.

What follows is taken . from an interview with Mr.
5dison, written by Mr. Lescarboura:

Thomas A. Edison said: mented with one substance after
"I don't claim that our person- another without ever becoming

alities pass on to another eSist-
once or sphere. I don't claim any-
thing, because I don't know any- filament of the first successful in-
thing about the subject. For that candescnt electric lamp, so he has
matter, no human being knows. searched and reasoned and built
But I do claim that it is possible up a structure which represents
to constru4 an apparatus which his theories of what is life.
will be so delicate that it there "I believe that life, like matter,
are personalities in another ex- is Indestructible," bees Mr. Edi-
istenoe or sphere who wish to get son, in outlinin his theory of life
In touch with us in this existence and death. has always
or sphere, this apparatus will at been a certain amount of life on
least give them a better opportun- this world and there will always
Ity to express themselves than the be the same amount. You cannot
tilting tables and raps and ouija create life; you cannot destroy
boards and mediums and the other life annot multiply life.
crude methods now purported to "

u
believe our bodies are com-

be the only means of communica- posed of i and myriads of
Nion. intleslmal entities, each in It-

"In truth, it is the crudeness of self a unit of life, which band to-
the present methods that " makes getber to build a man. We have
me doubt the authenticity of pur- taken It for granted that each of
ported communications with de- us is a unit. We think of a cat
-ceased persons. Why should per- an elephant, a horse, a fish and
-sonalities In another existence or so on as units. I am convinced
sphere waste their. time working that such thinking is bascally
a little triangular piece of wood wrong. All these things appear to
Over a board with certain lettering be unts only for the reason that
on it? Why should such person- the life entities of which I speak
alities play pranks with a table? are far too small to be detected
The whole business seems so child- even with the ultra-microscope.
Ish to me that I frankly cannot "The queston has been raised

we it any serious consideration. that if these life entitles are so
believe that if we are to make small, they cannot be large enough

any real progress in psychic in- to Include a collection of organs
yestigation we must do It with capable of carrying on the tasks

tific apparatus and in a scien- which I am about to mention. Yet
manner just as we do in why not? There is no limit to the

.i ne, electricity, chemistry sinlnesso tngs, just as there is
and other fields. argeness. The

i "Now what I purpose to do is electron theory i us a reply
Is furnish psychic investigators which Is wholly satisfactory. I

ith an apparatus which will gice have had the matter rouvely calcu-
Sscientific aspect to their work. ltdadhv thn h aao

Sapparatus let me explain Is thcaulio.Imsrehta
fin the nature of a valve, so to hih1ognsdetycssig
apask. That Is to say, the .slight- o iloso lcrn e tl e
est omneivable effort is made to maintoSaltobvsbe

nrtmntIme ts initial power truhayeitn irsoe
fornditi eroes. It i sim-ayidiain

ilag to a thaewrhmhobengsate,
where man, with arltvl
'puny en~lhhhorsepower, turns cmuntrahrhnasnis
.a valve wich starts a 50,000- ~ I h eiv htec
horsepower steam turbie. My ofu cmpie mlins pn

w tus Is along those lines, in mlin fetteadta u
t~i he sl'-test effort which It boyad urmdreesn

intercepts i~l be magnified many tevt rtevie hcee
times so as to give us whatever yowihtcaltfouen
fuoseofreornwvesire flodthele' eewywems

further regarding its nature.in
have been working out the detail.s in fyu hub ntecn
for sums time; Indeed a collabora- vnlnlmne fteplc
srIn this work died only the ot- reod.Tnbunorthm

er day. In that he knew exactly suicetyoderyth kn
whtI am after in this work I be- D o nwta fe h e
Moehe oughto be the first to use si a omdtefne rn

tifhe isabe to do so. Of course, o orrcvrdtubwNb
isn't forget that I am making no prisltesaesth frt
claims for the survivaj of person- oe easltl h a
hnitr; I am not promising comn- ee ont h atln
guuication with those who have IIrpltt.ItidI omk

zssout of this life. I inmlyIsr.Hr s ytr hc
4bttsmt I am giving the psychic hsrmanduaseduti
invetetrs an apparatus which gnw
may hepthem in their work justI"O curyosaitsn.
s' oialexperts have given tuheDtwhtI atrTa
microsoeo to the medical world.gsem to etobsuhaea-
-And If tis apparatus fails to re- srp.ItmasnhigIts

.alanythIng of exceptonal in-'us asbergeaoanit
esmtI am afraid tat I shali a fsutn f ute us

save lost all faith in the survivalI engbymrl ginga
adproality, as we know it In 'it odfra nwr

'Mr: Edison does not believe in thtwr'nue.Nw ya-
$epresent theories of life and ae .ta hsi knthp

death. Long ago he turned his entgrw htwabys-
4eek en the various old and ac- det Soeehatopnte

cetdtheories because he felt nwgot n ospriei
'that they wore fundamentally tomk atltatIwud

tweugAnd ust ashe eanothere wht ever becomthing

(Csne mLsearche andlrens.)dad ul
up asrcuewihrpeet
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Beatrice Fairfax
CIVES

Advice.
WHAT SHALL THEY DOt

DEAt MISS FAItFAX:
We are two pretty girls who are both intor-

ested In a couple of attractive men. They
pay us slight attentions, but don't seem to
love us the way we love them. What shall ve
do? PEGGIE.
Wat until you are both older. Then you'll

not think twice about men who pay you only
slight attentions.

IS HE ENOAGEDI
DEAR MIS FAIRFAX:

I have known a man for several years, and
have been going out with him quite often for
about one year. Now, Miss Fairfax, I like this
man very much, and he has asked me to mar-

ry him, but in about three or four years from
new. We are both quite young, and I am per-
fectly willing to wait that long. He wants to

wait, because he wants to go into'business for
himself and save up to buy a home. etc. Now
for the present he 1wants to caUa two or three
times a week. He will not think of getting
engaged, not that he hasn't the money to bu)
a ring, but lhe said he doesn't believe in en-
gagements at any time. My parents like him
also and they would gladly consent to our
engagement, but as I said he think, other-
wise. -0. P.
Your letter is somewhat pusaling. You say

this man haa asked you to marry him, and yet
he doesn't want to become engaged. A strange
circumstance, indeed! It would seem as though
be were engaged without knowing it.
What he probably means is that he doesn't

want anyonq eise to know of an engagement
existing between you. Of course, this is a ques.
tioni for jimst you two to settle.
Three -or four years is not long .io wait for

the man you loVe-your life Dartner -especial-
ly aivice you are both young and his reason for
waiting mo worthy a one.

,DOES lIE LEME KER t
DEAR 13IS1 FAIRFAX:
Several months ago I was introduced to a

young ugian wito is quite popualar. iu seermed
to take a liking to mne, and took me to one
or two dance.. ginee then he has not takes
me out. Although he sees me quite often at
different places, he never asks to escort me'
borne, but just dances with me a few times
during the evening. and is continually telling
me that he ikes me very much, etc. All the
gitis 19te him, but he seems to show a, prefer-
ence for me. Yet I cant understand why, if
-he love. me as he says he doe., he does not
ask to eseert me home, or ask to come te sae
me. I dont think he takes out any other girl.
I find that I am beginning to like this young
man very much (in fact, too much for my own
good), and would like your opinion on this
subjeet. . BJAUEBI1D.
If he won't ask to take you home or to come

to see you, he just won't. Men are that way
sometimes. He probably tells every girl he meets
that he likes her very much. T believe you at-.
tech too much importance to this simple and
polite phrase.

WM DON'T53 KNOW,.
DEAR Mi1s PA-IRFAX:

Kindly advise the beat plee' in have a "r~r -

stal" reading, giving name and address.
.7. .7. Li.

I don't happen to know anything about this
particular subject, and would suggest that you
eesult various advertisemsents dealing with
mise mattee.
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FROM THE PUBLIC_|
To the Editor of The Times:

Your review of "What happens to 34,000
tameless children" is a masterpiece. It brings
vividly to mind WHAT WILL, HAPPEN to one
million tuberculars in this country. like the
babits. they. too. are dying a hundred times.

Statistics tell us there are one million active
cases of tuberculosis in the United States, with
accommodations in various sanatoria and hoh-
pitals limited to 30,000-somnetbing to think
about for our "organizers of foreign funds."
Every dollar sent abroad to make Christians of
African cannibals. Chinese coolies, or for any
other foreign propaganda is sadly needed right
here to help relieve the distressing condition
of countless thousands suffering from the most
obnoxious of all diseases.'

Personally I have been "fighting the bugs"
for ten years, and have visited every health
resort of note in the country. It is impossible
to realize the true state of affairs until one
spends some time in such places, .especially the
great Southwest. Volumes could be written
about the hundreds of poor unfortunates who
journey across the continent with scarcely more
money than railroad fare expecting the climate
to effect a quick cure. Penniless and ill they
go from bad to worse; there is no bed to re-
ceive their wasting bodies.

Several months ago a cable from Drussels
announced a positive ctre which was accepted
by the profession in Belgium and France. As
usual the profession here treated the informa-
tion lightly. Sentember 24 Dr. Rogerlo Hoiquiu.
of 'olumbia. eclared he had discovered a
specific. The report will, no doubt, pass un-
noticed. A. I.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIME.$:
Instead of seven of the months in a year being

31 days long, four 30 days long and one 28 days.
5S hours. 48 minutes and 48 seconds, it seem. to
me it would be better if each and every one of
the twelve months wero 30 days. 10 hour.. 29
minute.. and 4 seconds long. January would
then end at 29 minutes. 4 Seconds past J0 a. in..
on what is now the 31st day of January. Feb-
ruary would end at 9 minutes. 20 seconds past
3 p. in.. on what is now the 2d day of March.
March would ad at 38 minutes, 24 seconds past
I a. mn.. on what is now the 2d day of April.
April would end at 7 minute.. 28 second past 12
p. mn.. on what is now the 24 day of May. May
would end at 36 infutes. 32 seconds past 10i
p. mn.. on what is nbw the 1st day of June. June
would end at 5 minutes. 36 seconds past 9 a. mn.,
on what is now the 2d day of July. July woul'd
end 34 minutes. 40 secondb past 7 p. in.. on what
is now the 1st day of August. August would
end at 3 minutes. 44 seconds east 6 a. in.. on
what is now the 1st day of September. Septem-'
ber would end at 32 minutes. 46 seconds past 4
p. in., on what is now the 1st day of October.
October would end at 1 mInute. 52 seconds past
3 a. in.. on what is now the lst day of Novem-
bar. November would end at 30 minute.. a6
seconds past I p. mn., on what is now the 1st
day of December. December would end as
usual, at 12 o'clock midnight on the 1sat lay
of December. JOHN ANSCHIUTS.
To the Editor of The Times.

Will you kindly tell me what right, if any,
the Publie Utilities Commaiseion would have to
grant an increase in rates of he price of gas to
enable the Washington Gas ight 'omnpany to
pay aijvidend of E per sent annually? Is not
a crioration organised on a chance, or sup-
position, that, it will makes money? If it fails,
what right ha. any legal body to make prices
that will enable it to do so. I have seen

fulihe gurea that the said eompany pi
18ercen lstyear. a~t it is hard to uu er-

stand why it is not satiafed:
W. H. FRANCE.

To THlE EIJIToRt of. TH1E TIMEM:
"At this time, when every precaution is taken

to prevent the spread of dlisense, why will the
street car conductors insist on moistening
thumb and forefinger io separate tranisfer. he-
fore presenting themn to passengers. To my
way of thinking thin is a very dangerous prac-
ties and one indulged in almost universally, and
if brought to the notice of the public, probably
somne steps can be taken to overcomne it."'

EMS.a
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Mr. B. Baer
ON

Election Day.
This nation needs a conservation of natural

holidays. Halloween. the day of pecaina and
almonds. was allowed t~i step in and out w thout
one candidate having beeq elected to the high
and dizzy office of 1'resident.

Miller. the peanut politician, is after the
goobernatorial honors.

Halloween and Election Day should have
been hyphenated and all the porch shillabers
nominated with the same nutcracker. A goober
is a peanut. Don't count the ballots. Count
the shells.

All the big questions are being avoided by
the candidates. The King of Greece was bitten
by a ring-tailed baboon. He passed out and
they gave his crown tq Paul.

The monkey should have grabbed that crown.
He won it in a fair fight.

Some day the Society for the Printing of the
Truth on Tombstones will triumph. The dowager
chimpanzees of royalty will be- recognized and
the~ monarchies of Europe compelled t:> pay
eight cocuanuts alimony to the Darwinian
theory.

On~hat day it 'will be dangerous for a canadi-
date to atray off( the porch. His party will have
to pay two dollars ransom to ball him out of
the public pound or~nominate another candi-
date pro temi.

Mr. HardIng accuses Mr. Cox of eating Welsh
rabbit in the dayt mue. Mr. Cox glaims that his
opponqnt is as hereditary Republican. Both
partiem grab the ir campaign fund. at low tide
when~ the mud is thickest and accuse each other
of having written their platforms in~the full of
the moon. In this tender and fragile setting
the women are about to cast thee first vote.

The men have run the country for 144 years.
ln that time they have won six wars and ani in-
corns tax. After 144 years of alternate '*ant
and Democratic famine, 144 years of Republican
plenty and drought, the ladles are abouat to
bring disorder out of chaos by casting their
first vote in the int.est oaf good government
ad other Grimm fairy tales.

1t may do some good. But it ia the consenaus
of b ased opinion that Daniel would never have
lived to tell thc story if those lion. had been
squirrels.

Beautifying the Prairie.
About fifteen years ago a campaign of ties

plantIng was commenced in western Canada,
and the face of the prairie has 4inee been grad-
taly transformed .by the introduction of mil-
ions of trees, which have changed its barren-
neas.

A Famous Mausoleum.
The Taj Mahal, at Agra, is the world's most

celebrated mausoleum. Built of white marble
and nlaid with precious atones, it cost $10,000.-
000. and 20.000 men were occupied twenty yearn
In building it.

The Growth of Mahogany.
The rate of growth of mahogany is shown in
outhern Nigeria, where the site of a town de-

stroyed aixty years ago has been covered with
a forest containing mahegaav trees, some et
-heare...re. ea.tr..f e ndimee.

One Spot W.kre Democracy end
Citiasnship Are Abet

By BILL P!ICZ.
Millans of owa and weine in demowsatie Amrics

tron to the 1 today to register de.r.ey'e a.s of
its rolers. will be only one spot is this uepublis
where men and weman are not permitted this t.

That spot is the District of Columbia, the (iput f
that great nation the people really role, when they assert
themselves.

HoW few of the enfranohised who ezeteise their greatest
Aneriean privilege today know that hundreds of thousands
of their fellow men and women in their own Qapital are
less Amerileans than the inhabitants of Hawaii, Porto Blo,
the Philippines, Aliskat

To enjoy the right of saffrage, to realise demoeratic
freedom, many thousands of District residents againtain
voting residenees in the States they came from, and sethrn
to their former homes, at considerable expense, to dipesit
their ballots. If they enjoyed this privilege in Washington
the loss of tinaeand money would not be ne.es.ary.

As swet of this deprivation of rights today, lit us
renew the htin Congress for Amercaniaation and on-
franchisement. Let us get ready to go over the top for a
cause dear to us all.

THE HAPPY RETURN
Beek with you again, folks. It's a pleasure greater than the

vaesatie, which was a met enjoyalde one.
I missed yes and year elever lette's far mere than you mismd

me. Anyhow, you hid a goad time. The "Spare 'lire," as yes
named him. delivered the goods and Joined In year mirth IS the
fulest estt. He thinks as I've always thought-yes are the fian
est let of goed sheer ereters in the world, and you ar the miahlin
of a newspaper esalma adittedly withest equal in the world. No
wender you write affeetleately of the "good old eiema.," and host
year heads busy tinkng of choice things for It.

Yeu'll cotinue to make it the best and the. bet known in the
world because It centributes to your happiness; dispels slewa and
cares messages of ahearfulness to the lonesome, the sick and the
distressed. What finer thing can yes do? For, after a, denst
you feel the sunshine brighten your own soul when you have saught
to carry It to another?

There are tham==ds of ye, and In year happy way yes hrech
.in small paragraphs the emseuse of the greatest of all smees-
the golden rile. It's the other fellow you think of. The goed ye
do is beyond measure. BILL.

-r ROAD TO cmRMayVILLU. TAE MOST DISTANT CIT.
It I knew that a word at mime. ALEX. NORMAN, H and 8 fanA word not kind and tre.Migh leave its trace ena love s .ce now Un at S Diego C., ays
I kne v a k l ? that city is further from the Na-kne t

the eAnd 15%t~rthe~e ~v~e tiuiniCaptalthan any other in the
And 6 te oume heart wi a

b coutry. He wants to know what
I

w
t withhold it. ould

14A Athe wise an dthe other wise folk
of the old column think about this.

WARRE' tARDING and Which city is most remot from
White House have the sase.
initials. So here's to 'em both.

mISs MISSY. Recently I heard a chap say
that his dancing partner of t

AIN'T IT AWFUL? night before wore a dress which
was a song. "Sweet and Low'

The 'naked" hit i westen to the brecse.
NThe Aod te cra This same chap attended a dn^
thegroveo are unfehed." and returned to work neatnot.
'are' are the lnibs t the shameles ng with one eye discolored. He

tr kees. NOERN .

N. ondrte cras 'eckd.oaftheold bolun tinkabyu ths

chisano. beauty o sthe reme.Washing ? . JrR
ITae ONE KNEW an KxEW.
When the new gnu came to I've often heard of the high

the goo the other gnus wanted coat at Atlantic City. But sinc
to know the news that the new I spent some of mytacation in
gnu knew. NODE RANDS. the salubrious autumn climate of

Laurel. d.. I'm willing to say
dthat Atlantic City i a cheap

.town. TOI
Did any of these lass critics hear ________________

the nine-piece oasf oreaestra that
played for the bail at Catholic Vt-BELLADONNA wants to knew If
versLty? The boys were CLAUDE H and S would like to print he
NICOt ivory tickler; TOMMY t a is a che

OPWOOD jass-bo violinist; 'ny

one in vity takes iot
"LEFTY" TOWNE. southpaw banjoist;
KID DUFWY. slip horn artist;
SAILOR GIBSON. jass cornet: MOUSE BELLA sa s old limerick al-
LEWIS. skin tounder: JOHNNIE way. tickles r:
O'DONNELL. Kid Sax himself, also There was n young girt fromn Pawtucket.
playing a mean clarinet: WILLIAMI, and a bstea big a a buelcet;
pipe artIst. and FIX-UEM VAN LOOCK. And a to ii biml goat

doing tricks with his mas. Believe sie. Came up behind her and toeka it.there never wIll be any combinationto touch them'. Among those present I irink a toast to I. N. TELLINWL'.was HORKE VINO. A RONE. Ho's clever. OnNE.

IS MAN IMORtTAL.?'
(Continued From lMs Two Columns.)

old skin. You do not know just orbde.Teeettea
what that pattern Is, and sO*o' eyki wsmoe ieu
your brain plays no part In the mtaipesosan
operation. proaiy
"The entities live forever. You " a* ied htwa

cannot destroy thest, just the ecl et ssml h o
same as you cannot destroy maat- atr fteeniisfo
tar. You can changp the form of bd.Tewoeqeto om
matter; but of gold, hoen, sul- waoftiknIsw thpes
phur, oxygen and so on, there otemse ntte-ha .
wa the same quantity in ex- ctdI h odo na ti
istenco In the beginaiu: of this fi o'sueta h te n
world as there is today. We are tiesthewihhaebndo
simply working the ame supply lgprl otn oki u
over and over again. True, we boy ibmangootivil
change the eqmbnations of osditoaeengew ok
these elements, but *e have not doBuhoabttoswhh
changed the relative quantities of hv endrctn hn.i u
each of the elenments with whic/lh*-ha hc r oc
we started. So with the life bsa dsn edwr n
entitles, we cannot destroy them. s n ote eantbte
They are being used over and a neeml rd hyas
over again, in different forms. to Iboku n oaotteui
be sure, but they are aiways es kignwtspa n
the same entities. dvdasadn~ sacletv
"Now we come to the matter bdI hybeku n o

of personality. The reason why ota niiuletteto
are Lesear'bourn and I am veymcfarttorpes.

Isen is bease no have dif- niydosotuvieWhltefereat swarms or grouaps or lf niislv oee hsg~whatever you wish to call them, lgu h tra iewihmn
of entltesm. After eighty-two re- fu
markable surgical operations the umd eif.hnwecnst
medical eworld has conelusively 'a teekoua et u
proved that the seat of our per- proaiysml roapIt
sonality is In that part of the nrsouislchoncuie
brain known as the fold of wt test omnwsrc
Breas. Now it is resseabb tu s proai
suepee that the ditasg On-I Idohp

titlesare"locaedeinlthatdyarof Itsurvivet


